2021 PARTNER AGENCIES & FOCUS AREAS

AMERICAN RED CROSS of WESTERN NEW YORK
Biomed, Disaster Services

AUBURN PUBLIC THEATER
Performing Arts Education Programming

AUBURN RESCUE MISSION
Family Transitions

AUBURN YMCA-WEIU
Camp Y-Owasco, Preschool, School Age Child Care, Y-Pals

AURORA of CNY
Social Work Services for People with Sensory Loss

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON COMMUNITY CENTER
After School Program K-6 & Teen Program

CAMP CASPAR GREGORY
Summer Camping Program

CATHOLIC CHARITIES of the FINGER LAKES
Emergency Utility Services

CAYUGA COUNSELING SERVICES
Clinic, Runaway Homeless Youth, SAVAR

CHAD
Clinic, Prevention/Intervention

CHAPEL HOUSE
Homeless Shelter

E. JOHN GAVRAS CENTER
Essential Child Care Program

GIRL SCOUTS OF NYPENN PATHWAYS
Girl Scout Leadership Experience

LITERACY VOLUNTEERS of CAYUGA COUNTY
Adult Basic English, English as a Second Language

LONGHOUSE COUNCIL, BSA
Scouts BSA, Venturing & Exploring

MOZAIC
Virtual Inclusivity

PERFORM 4 PURPOSE
Encouraging Youth Involvement in the Arts

ARISE was granted funding for a summer Education program. Due to low registration, the program was cancelled and ARISE declined the funding. We hope to see them in 2022!

EDUCATION
$187,640

HEALTH
$82,000

FINANCIAL STABILITY
$21,000

SAFETY NET
$116,000

THE REV THEATRE COMPANY
Sequential Dramatics Program

THE SALVATION ARMY
Food Assistance Program

TRANSPORTATION PROJECT of CAYUGA COUNTY
SCAT Van Services

LIVE UNITED.